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From:                                         Tiger Daily
Sent:                                           Monday, August 08, 2016 11:01 AM
To:                                               Tiger Daily






·         Move-In Day 2016 Volunteers
·         REVISED Study Abroad Faculty-Led Travel Proposal Deadlines
·         AstroByte: Perseid Meteor Shower









Move-In Day 2016 Volunteers
 
As all of you are aware, move-in day is just around the corner! With this, we could use some volunteers in
welcoming our new FHSU Tigers! On August 17th from 1pm to 4pm, the students who are involved in a
learning community or living in the Dane G. Hansen Scholarship Hall will be moving in, and the remaining
students will be moving in on August 18th from 8am to noon. If you are available and willing to volunteer with
one of these move-in days, please RSVP by filling out the form: https://goo.gl/forms/Ua6cs1fIM3NmC3k92.
Thank you and if you have any additional questions please contact Janna Wilkinson (jlwilkinson@fhsu.edu or
x4495).
 
Janna Wilkinson, Admissions Counselor
 
 




I was recently appointed Director of Study Abroad and wish to share some exciting news!
 
We have joined Terra Dotta software to assist in the
management of our Study Abroad programs- I encourage you to




Additionally, we have received some faculty feedback (thank you!) on our Faculty-led submission deadlines. 
We hope that these are now more workable- please review and let us know:
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For ANY travel planned in this academic year (2016-17), please contact A. Brisson ASAP!
For NEXT year (2017-18) and (approximate) dates into the future:
   




(both re: funding and re: approval)
Summer (2017) 9 September 2016 3 October 2016
Fall (2017) 9 September 2016 3 October 2016
Intercession (Dec. 2017- Jan. 18) 3 April 2017 20 April 2017
Spring (2018) 3 April 2017 20 April 2017
 
Know that we are here to facilitate Study Abroad programs- I look forward to working with you!
 
- Andrée Brisson
Perseid Meteor Shower Information –
 
From the earthscience-request@list.nsta.org, contributed by Andrew Fraknoi
Dear Teaching Colleagues:
This Thursday and Friday, there will be one of the best annual meteor showers …and some experts are even predicting that
there might be a meteor “outburst” this year – where the number of shooting stars increases beyond the usual rates.
This is a complicated year for watching the Perseid meteor shower, because the evening sky has a roughly half-lit-up moon
in it, making it more difficult to catch the faint “shooting stars.”  So if you can wait until the Moon sets (between midnight
and 1 am), you should have better viewing in the pre-dawn darkness….
The best night is the evening of Thursday, Aug. 11 and morning of Friday, Aug. 12th, although there could be significantly
more meteors in the sky on the night before and the night after too.  Meteors or “shooting stars” (which have nothing to do
with stars) are pieces of cosmic dust and dirt hitting the Earth’s atmosphere at high speed and making a flash of light. 
These flashes could happen anywhere in the sky, so it’s best to view the shower from a dark, wide-open place.  See the list
at the end for viewing suggestions.
A few tips for best viewing:
 
ANDREW FRAKNOI’S EIGHT HINTS
FOR “TAKING A METEOR SHOWER”
 
1. Get away from city lights and find a location that’s relatively dark
2. If it’s significantly foggy or cloudy, you’re out of luck
3. Your location should allow you to see as much of the dome of the sky as possible
4. Allow time for your eyes to get adapted to the dark (at least 10 -15 minutes)
5. Don’t use a telescope or binoculars – they restrict your view (which means you don’t have to be part of the 1% with
fancy equipment to see the shower; this is a show for the 99%!)
6. Dress warm – it can get cooler at night even in August (and don’t forget the insect repellent while you are outside)
7. Be patient (it’s not fireworks): keep looking up & around & you’ll see flashes of light
8. Take someone with you with whom you like to spend time in the dark!
 
 
Paul Adams, Dean, College of Education
 
 
Extra Office Supplies For the Taking
 
The Office of the Provost has the following items for anyone who wants them:
2- three hole punch
one paper calculator
one heavy duty stapler
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one paper cutter  
Please stop by the Office of the Provost in Sheridan Hall room 302, or contact the office at 628-4241 to have the




World Day of Prayer for the Care of Creation
 
FHSU Sustainability and EarthRise! LLC invite all to celebrate-
 
"World Day of Prayer for the Care of Creation"
Thursday, 1 September 2016
12:15 - 12:30 pm
FHSU Quad, in front of the Memorial Union
 
Pope Francis, the leader of the Catholic Church, has identified a global "ecological crisis", and recognizes
every 1 September as a day of environmental reflection.  Pastor Celeste Lasich, of Hays First Presbyterian
Church, will offer an academic interpretation of the Pope's encyclical and an Earth blessing.
 




To submit an article for Tiger Daily, please create a new message and email it to tigerdaily@fhsu.edu before 10:00
a.m.  Items received after 10:00 a.m. will run the next business day. Submissions will be accepted only from FHSU
faculty, staff, and student organizations.  Submissions must include a headline, body text, and contact information
only.  Attachments, graphics and images will not be published (including signature line graphics), but links to
web pages may be included.  Submitter is responsible for quality of content, which will be copied/pasted directly.
Replies to this message will not be responded to.  Please send any inquiries regarding a Tiger Daily article
directly to the submitter. Only one Tiger Daily message will be sent per day.
